
On-budget and on-time, every time!

Lab Alley Ships Over 30,000 Orders in 2022
Austin-based e-commerce company offers customers quick shipping options

for all of their customers.
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AUSTIN – Lab Alley, a national e-commerce provider of high-purity food and lab grade
chemicals, and high-quality lab supplies, recently hit a milestone in 2022 with over 30,000
orders shipped nationwide. This also includes orders shipped to Alaska, Hawaii and even
Canada.

Fred Elabed, CEO and co-founder of Lab Alley states “I am really proud of the success we had
in 2022. Shipping over 30,000 orders in the midst of product shortages and price increases
within the chemical industry demonstrates that  customers have confidence in Lab Aley to
provide essential chemicals to their company."

With various shipping options available to their customers, Lab Alley is able to ship anything
from a 100ml bottle to a pallet of cases of products. All bulk orders, which include drums, totes
and pallets, will ship using freight carriers, whereas all smaller packed items travel via ground
shipping. Customers that live in Hawaii and Alaska are able to purchase as well with a custom
shipping option of air transportation.

Lab Alley offers their customers:
▪ 99% product availability guarantee;
▪ Same-day shipping for orders submitted by 1 p.m. CST;
▪ Discounted shipping rates
▪ Fast delivery times

Customers not only trust Lab Alley and rely on them for their high-quality products, but they
always have those products in stock and can ship orders quickly and efficiently. Their attention
to detail paid in the packaging and shipping departments allows them to get customers their
orders in one piece and in a timely manner.
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About Lab Alley
Founded in 2013 by e-commerce entrepreneurs Fred and Holly Elabed, Lab Alley has grown
into a thriving family-owned-and-operated business headquartered in Austin, Texas. Our
mission is to supply essential, daily-use products to our customers – on-budget and on-time,
every time.

We consider every online order a professional interaction requiring and deserving of personal
attention. So we strive to provide the easiest online ordering experience, the fastest delivery
possible, superior quality and superior affordability, and safe handling with the utmost care.

Whether we are helping power science, advance research & development, facilitate innovation,
create products, and/or safeguard the world, our friendly team is always hustling to meet our
clients’ needs perfectly.

For more information, please visit LabAlley.com.

Disclaimer
Lab Alley makes no representations, warranties, or covenants, either express or implied, or arising by
statue, usage, or trade, custom or otherwise, of any kind with respect to the products we carry.
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